The paper aims at developing a system to profile the data logs for virtual machines as well as virtual machine placement respect to energy consumption. A framework is designed for data profiling and virtual machine placement, each of the profile-based framework is described. It provides a clear structure of profiling, tasks classification and virtual machine placement, emphasize the improvement from original first-fit-decrease. The final step is to evaluate the performance of the approach from the feasibility and stability two aspects.
Introduction
Cloud computing, as a kind of distribution computation, has been widely applied in big data manipulation through the Internet. Data center is a common form to store data for cloud computing, which is a repository that contain multiple servers and communication equipment [1, 2] , commonly run by large companies or government agencies, have facilities of cables, Internet connections and power supplying, cooling systems and security systems [3] .
With the network data volume increasing, energy consumption has become a critical issue for data centers. It is reported that from 2006 to 2014, the U.S. data center electricity use has increased from 62 billion kWh to 70 billion kWh and the figure is predicted to keep increasing slightly to 72 billion in 2020 [4] . Such huge amount of energy occupies roughly 2 percent of total U.S. electricity usage [5] and could support the whole New York residents for more than one year [6] . By the standard of $10-$25 per watt [7] , the total cost on U.S. data centers will be over $1000 billion.
However, the utilization of data centers is not optimistic. With an only 12 to 18 percentage average server utilization and 30 percent of servers are faced of the risk of being idled [8] , the low utilization has caused a huge waste in both energy consumption and money expense. As a consequence, extra expenditure has been spent on cooling device and the worldwide and 50 metrics tons of carbon dioxide pollution have been emitted annually.
Infrastructure and severs are two major sections that lead to huge energy consumption. In the Information Communication Technology Data centers, both of infrastructure and servers had consumed more than 1/3 total energy in 2011. Facebook has designed an improved conventional data center power supply chain system [9] . This improvement indicates it is feasible to make changes to the internal structure of a data center. This paper is aiming at developing a framework to profile the data logs for virtual machines and make virtual machine placement plan. The performance of framework should be evaluated from physical machine quantity, physical machine utilization, energy saving and time cost. As the paper is depended on first-fit-decrease algorithm and have improvements on several areas, the results will be compared with original first-fit-decrease.
The Related Work for Virtual Machines Placement
Virtual machines placement is the process to map virtual machines on physical machines, selecting which virtual machines should be placed to each physical machine, considering of physical machine capacity and CPU utilization. It is one of the challenging problems for data centers in cloud infrastructure management.
In virtual machines placement, each arriving task must be set to one virtual machines and each virtual machines must be placed to one physical machine. Empty virtual machines can be destroyed or kept for later use. Empty physical machines can be switched off.
virtual machines placement is a kind of bin-packaging problem and first-fit decreasing (first-fitdecrease) algorithm is a common used algorithm in virtual machines placement. With first-fitdecrease algorithm, virtual machines and physical machines are sorted by size in descending order before the placement. When a virtual machines arrives, the system will check each physical machine and place the virtual machines on the first physical machine with enough capacity. physical machine quantity, physical machine energy consumption, resource consumption and launching time are the key aspects that affect virtual machines placement. Combing tasks to one virtual machines is an effective method for saving resource consumption. However, large-sized virtual machines may restrict launching time and increase physical machine quantity. Hence, it is important to find a balance among these aspects.
Profiling
The first phase of the framework is profiling. It is used for optimizing allocating the request of repetitive tasks or virtual machines. In this phase, the system analyzes 18 task resource usage table files and the related task event table files to make total duration of the tasks in these files around 24 hours, samples data centers into three scales: Large scale, medium scale and small scale.
The first part of this phase is virtual machine profiling, as well as data centers sampling. Largescale data set stores the data extracted from origin data files one line in every 200 lines. The line intervals for medium-scale data set and small-scale data set are 400 and 1000. Data attributes used for profiling include start time, end time, job ID, task ID from and CPU request (see table 1 ). The time span of the data is between 50700000000 and 141000000000, about 24 hours from the beginning to the end. Through virtual machine profiling, it is directly to have a view of total CPU request in each time slot. The figures can help to verify sampling correctness and predict physical machine quantity for virtual machine placement. Table 1 Details of analyzed data features
The second part is job profiling. Job profiling is to collect job duration and task quantity of each job. Tasks can be considered as repetitive tasks when the span of end time in the previous time slot and the start time in the next time slot is within 300 seconds. If the duration of all tasks in one job covers the whole time slot, the job can be regarded as permanent jobs. Permanent job information will be stored into a file and it is used for task classification in next phase.
Tasks and Virtual Machine Classifications
The second phase is tasks & virtual machines classification. Tasks are the minimum units of the data. Different tasks have different lifetime and different CPU request. has cited a special profilebased task assignment methodology . The main purpose of this phase is similar to the ideas from the methodology, aiming at classifying tasks into different categories and assigns all the tasks to different sized virtual machines.
In the previous phase, a permanent job list is generated. Permanent jobs contain a group of tasks. As the lifetime of the job is long, these kinds of tasks are usually key services with relative high CPU capacity that should be running in the whole procedure without interruptions. They should be If each of the tiny tasks is assigned to a larger sized virtual machine, there will be lots space left idled that decreases CPU utilization. Thus, these tasks can be packaged together until the total CPU request reaches the smallest virtual machine CPU capacity. The rest of the tasks are normal tasks. These tasks have medium CPU request and modest lifetime. There are several kinds virtual machines with different CPU capacities to place tasks. The minimum CPU capacity is 0.015, as same as the threshold of CPU request of tiny tasks. The highest CPU request of the tasks is 0.4026, so the maximum CPU capacity of virtual machine is set to 0.45. All kinds of virtual machines are shown in table 2. Each task in permanent tasks and normal tasks is assigned to one virtual machine based on its CPU request. Each tiny task package is assigned to one tiny virtual machine. The procedure of tasks and virtual machines classification is shown in figure 1 : Figure 1 Tasks & virtual machines classification procedure Acquire job ids from the permanent job file and read each line from the tasks files. Tasks with a permanent job id will be regarded as permanent tasks. For the rest of the tasks, if their CPU request is less than the threshold, 0.015, they will be classified as tiny tasks. Otherwise, the tasks are normal tasks. For the tasks in each time slot, package tiny tasks. Assign each of permanent tasks, normal tasks and packages to one virtual machine. Calculate the each virtual machine quantity at the end of each time slot.
Virtual Machine Placement
The third phase is virtual machine placement. The aim of this phase is to place the virtual machines generated from the previous phase to physical machines.
Considering of the variable sizes of CPU requests, the physical machines in data centers should have different CPU capacities. The configuration of physical machines and physical machine quantity for the three scaled data set are shown in table 3 and table 4 . CPU capacities of different physical machines are normalized as 1.5, 1.0 and 0.5. The amount of high performance physical machine and medium performance physical machine are fixed while the quantity of low performance physical machines can be any. High performance physical machine and medium performance physical machine are used for placing permanent virtual machines. The physical machine energy efficiency is co-related to the performance.
The placement period is 300 seconds. Data features, virtual machine and physical machine configurations for these two approaches are the same. In new framework, permanent tasks placement is prior to normal tasks and tiny tasks placement, while there is no task priorities in original first-fit-decrease. In original first-fit-decrease, there is no tiny task packaging. One tiny task is assign to one virtual machine.
Placing permanent tasks prior of other tasks leads to permanent tasks being placed to high performance physical machines. Meanwhile, tasks in permanent jobs usually have high CPU request, high CPU capacity physical machines Place permanent tasks. For each time slot, order virtual machines and physical machines by size from the largest to the smallest. The size of physical machine refers to its free CPU capacity. Place virtual machines to physical machines with first-fit-decrease algorithm. For each virtual machine, check the free capacity of each physical machine and place the virtual machine to the first-fit physical machine. If there is no free capacity for all existing physical machines, create a new physical machine and place the virtual machine on the physical machine. After placing all virtual machines with permanent tasks, place the rest virtual machines with normal tasks and tiny tasks. Order virtual machines and physical machines. Place virtual machines to physical machines with the same method.
Finally, a virtual machine placement plan can be generated. According to the information of virtual machine placement, the physical machine quantity used in each time slot can be acquired directly. Utilization of each physical machine can be calculated by total usage dividing total capability. Then calculates an average value as the average physical machine utilization. These data will be used for evaluation.
Evaluation
The final step is to evaluate the performance of the approach . The evaluation standard is planned to include two aspects: feasibility and stability. Feasibility refers to whether the framework could have an obvious improvement of energy consumption saving and physical machine quantity saving, as well as a short computation time. The energy consumption is described as a sum of CPU power of each physical machine in each time slot. Computation time is not as important as the other aspects, as long as in an acceptable range.
Stability refers to whether the system could work well with various scaled data set. More nearer the relationship between data set scale and processing time to linear, the stronger stability the framework will have.
At last, diagrams of the physical machine quantity and physical machine utilization in every time slot and power consumption will be generated. Through the comparison between the two approaches, the one with fewer physical machines, higher physical machine utilization and less time cost will be the higher effective approach.
Conclusions
This paper describes the approaches of each phase of the profile-based framework, provides a clear structure of profiling, tasks classification and virtual machine placement, emphasize the improvement from original first-fit-decrease. Then describes the steps of evaluation, states several key features to be analyzed in the next section.
